College and major advising contacts

- **Head Advisor**
  Jen Olarra

- **Biochemistry and Biophysics & BMB**
  Kari van Zee

- **Microbiology & BioHealth Sciences**
  Alex Beck

- **Chemistry**
  Christine Pastorek

- **Biology & Zoology**
  Kate Kerish

- **Mathematics**
  Adel Faridani

- **Physics**
  Fred DeAngelis

Schedule an advising appointment today!

Ask our peer advisors

Peer Advisors are current science or math majors who are dedicated to helping all students get connected to resources that will help them be successful at Oregon State University!

**How the Peer Advisors can help you:**
- Class registration and registration questions
- Scheduling an appointment with your advisor
- Accessing tutoring or study help
- Finding research or volunteer opportunities
- Getting connected with clubs

science.oregonstate.edu/advising
Preparing for advising appointments

1. Review myDegrees to see what major and baccalaureate core courses you have left to complete.

2. Check out the Schedule of Classes and use your MyDegrees Planner to start a list of possible classes for next term.

3. Have a list of questions you want to ask your advisor.

4. Think about involvement beyond the classroom such as internships, research, study abroad or volunteering. Your advisor can help you find the right opportunities to gain valuable experience.

Get involved in campus life

Student clubs and organizations can open the doors to opportunities to help you develop into tomorrow’s scientists, leaders and active world citizens.

Join a club today at science.oregonstate.edu/clubs